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 Introduction
"Teachers Making a Difference" was a Great Lakes
basinwide conference organized and hosted by the
International Joint Commission as one of its initiatives in
the area of Great Lakes and environmental education.
This live—by-satellite television conference took place on
November 17 , 1990, and included panel discussions in
thr
ee
tel
evi
sio
n s
tud
ios
, a
s w
ell
as
int
era
cti
on
wit
h l
oca
l
meetings in thirty-three communities. Its intent was to
enable people across the Great Lakes basin to share
information about successful education programs with an
immediacy and on a scale that could not be accomplished
by any other process. The approximately 1,000
con
fer
enc
e p
art
ici
pan
ts
wer
e i
nvi
ted
to
con
tri
but
e t
o t
his
environmental bulletin board.
The environmental bulletin board is divided into three
sec
tio
ns.
It b
egi
ns
wit
h a
lis
tin
g o
f i
dea
s,
sug
ges
tio
ns,
exp
eri
enc
es
or
mat
eri
al
tha
t t
he
con
fer
enc
e p
art
ici
pan
ts
wis
hed
to
sha
re.
The
re
fol
low
s a
lis
tin
g o
f i
nfo
rma
tio
n
or
mat
eri
als
tha
t c
onf
ere
nce
par
tic
ipa
nts
wou
ld
lik
e t
o
obt
ain
.
Fin
all
y,
the
re
is a
list
of
con
tac
ts
and
so
me
add
iti
ona
l i
nfo
rma
tio
n r
ega
rdi
ng
the
edu
cat
ion
pro
gra
ms
and materials that were highlighted during the
con
fer
enc
e.
Thi
s b
ull
eti
n i
s a
one
-ti
me
pub
lic
ati
on
intended to encourage the sharing of useful ideas about
Great Lakes and environmental education subsequent to
the conference.
 IDEAS AND MATERIALS TO SHARE .
I ha
ve
an
idea
, su
gges
tion
, ex
peri
ence
or m
ater
ial
I wo
uld
like
to s
har
e ab
out
usin
g th
e
;
Great Lakes ecosystem in my teaching.
David Goodspeed
Avoca District No. 37
2921 Illinois Rd.
Wilmette, IL 60091
(District Science Consultant)
Telephone: (708) 251-3617
We are currently writing a multilinterdisciplinary
Great Lakes study curriculum for middle school
students. The curriculum is designed to span 24
class periods and culminate with a four-day
excursion to visit museums and do a three—day
backpacking trip along a lake shore wilderness.
Valerie Talsma
Education Coordinator
Friends of the Rouge
12763 Stark Road
Livonia, MI 48150
Telephone: (313) 427-1234
Questions about the Rouge River Project and the
following topics can be directed to me at Friends of
the Rouge: teacher training, science classrooms,
social studies, interdisciplinary studies and
computer networking.
Margaret Pennock
2005 Penncroft Court
Ann Arbor, MI 48103
Telephone: (313) 665-4387
A general integrated curriculum on the Great Lakes
K-12 would be useful. The State of Maine has an
excellent series of curriculum materials on science
and the natural historyof Maine. It is probably the
best developed on a single region and would be a
great model.
Dale F. Wolfgram
Grand Blane High School
12500 Holly Road
Grand Blane, MI 48439
Telephone: (313) 694-8211, ext. 167
(Teacher, 7-12)
I know of the following computer simulations that
are appropriate for the middle school grades and
above and are available for $5.00 each: "Lake
Study," 'BCTC" and "WAQUAL." These are
available for the Apple II, but perhaps for other
computers as well. Contact: Project Seraphim,
Chemistry Dept., University of Wisconsin,
Madison, Wisconsin (608) 263-2837.
Margaret Rinehart-Prizer
Conant School
4100 W. Quarter Road
Bloomﬁeld Hills, MI 48302
Telephone: (313) 626—6414
or:
17330 San Rosa
Southﬁeld, MI 48076
Telephone: (3 13 443—5409
I take my children on a Huron River canoe trip
each year. We participate in the BARK Program
from Toronto. Students are matched and connected
by modem to cooperate on environmental science
experiments.
Myrna Matheson
1818 E. 4th St.
Duluth, MN 55812
(Teacher, K—6)
1 want my school, which has an excellent view of
Lake Superior, to adopt it as a focus for our
curriculum.
Andrew J. Penniman
The Deﬁance College
701 N. Clinton St.
Deﬁance, OH 43512
Telephone: (419) 784-4010
(419) 783-2429, ext 429
Involve colleges, especially small college faculty,
in your efforts. We teach the teachers.
Liz Birkholtz ‘
PO. Box 4627 1
Toledo, OH 43620
Here in Toledo, we have the Ohio Dept. of Science
River Tours on the Maumee River Contact: Brian 1‘
Alsdorf.
Jim Dawson
Pure and Applied Science Coordinator
Windsor Board of Education
451 Park Street West
Windsor, Ontario N9A 6K1
Telephone: (519) 255-3216
FAX: (519) 255-7053
I w
ou
ld
be
wil
lin
g t
o w
or
k w
ith
oth
ers
thr
oug
h t
he
sponsorship of the IJC or others in helping to
develop curricular materials (K-OAC).
Ruth Edgett
Great Lakes Water Levels
Communication Centre
Environment Canada
867 Lakeshore Rd.
P.O. Box 5050
Burlington, Ontario L7R 4A6
Telephone: (416) 336-4581 or 4629
FAX: (416) 336-4906
Th
e G
rea
t L
ak
es
Wa
te
r L
eve
ls
Co
mm
un
ic
at
io
n
Cen
tre
ca
n p
rov
ide
res
our
ce
mat
eri
als
on
Gre
at
La
ke
s h
ydr
aul
ics
,
hy
dr
ol
og
y
an
d
sh
or
e p
roc
ess
es,
tog
eth
er
wit
h s
om
e
fac
ts
abo
ut
the
Gre
at
Lak
es.
GL
WL
CC
ca
n a
lso
pro
vid
e s
pea
ker
s o
n t
hes
e
sub
jec
ts
for
edu
cat
ors
an
d s
tud
ent
s.
Be
ca
us
e o
f i
ts
loc
ati
on
at
the
Ca
na
da
Ce
nt
re
for
In
la
nd
Wa
te
rs
,
the
GL
WL
CC
ca
n a
lso
ass
ist
edu
cat
ors
in
loc
ati
ng
re
so
ur
ce
in
fo
rm
at
io
n
on
ot
he
r G
re
at
La
ke
s w
at
er
issues.
Alan Crook
Fisheries Branch
On
ta
ri
o
Mi
ni
st
ry
of
Na
tu
ra
l
Re
so
ur
ce
s
Room 3440 Whitney Block
Queens Park
Toronto, Ontario M7A 1W3
(Fisheries Ed. Coordinator)
Re
ga
rd
in
g
Ze
br
a
Mu
ss
el
s:
We
wi
ll
ha
ve
2-
3
pr
im
ar
y/
ju
ni
or
act
ivi
tie
s,
ho
pe
fu
ll
y
in
a w
in
te
r
ed
uc
at
io
n
ne
ws
le
tt
er
on
ex
ot
ic
s
tha
t
in
ve
st
ig
at
e
ze
br
a m
us
se
ls
in
so
me
de
pt
h.
1 w
ou
ld
be
wi
ll
in
g
to
sh
ar
e t
ho
se
wi
th
pa
rt
ic
ip
an
ts
in
Th
un
de
r
Ba
y
an
d
elsewhere.
  
James Woods
29 1/2 Cornhill Street
Chatham, Ontario N7L 1M8
Telephone: (519) 351-2723
Fo
cu
s
on
Fo
re
st
,
by
th
e
On
ta
ri
o.
Mi
ni
st
ry
of
Na
tu
ra
l
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so
ur
ce
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d
th
e
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tio
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e
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st.
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A
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en
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d
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On
ta
ri
o
Ministry of Environment.
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of
Ed
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ci
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pp
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del
ine
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e
Co
un
ci
l
of
Ou
td
oo
r
Ed
uc
at
or
s
of
On
ta
ri
o w
il
l b
e
ve
ry
in
te
re
st
ed
in
an
y
wo
rk
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u
do
an
d
wi
ll
ha
ve
gre
at
adv
ice
.
Co
nt
ac
t:
Ja
n H
ei
no
ne
n
at
the
On
ta
ri
o
Mi
ni
st
ry
of
Na
tu
ra
l
Re
so
ur
ce
s
in
Do
rs
et
.
All
of
the
fo
ll
ow
in
g
mi
gh
t
be
int
ere
ste
d i
n
su
pp
or
ti
ng
su
ch
a
pr
oj
ec
t w
it
h
in
fo
rm
at
io
n
or
ﬁn
an
ci
al
ass
ist
anc
e:
th
e
As
so
ci
at
io
n
of
An
gl
er
s
an
d
Hu
nt
er
s,
th
e A
ss
oc
ia
ti
on
of
Ge
og
ra
ph
ic
an
d
En
vi
ro
nm
en
ta
l
Ed
uc
at
io
n,
CA
W,
Du
ck
s
Un
li
mi
te
d,
the
Sie
rra
Cl
ub
in
To
ro
nt
o,
the
Fu
r
Ins
tit
ute
of
Ca
na
da
,
th
e
Ca
na
di
an
Na
tu
re
Fe
de
ra
ti
on
,
th
e
On
ta
ri
o
Tr
ap
pe
rs
,
th
e
Na
tu
re
Co
ns
er
va
nc
y
of
Ca
na
da
,
the
Fe
de
ra
ti
on
of
On
ta
ri
o
Nat
ura
lis
ts
at
Do
n
Mi
ll
s,
an
d
th
e F
ed
er
at
io
n
of
Me
n
an
d
Wo
me
n
Te
ac
he
rs
.
1 m
ig
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als
o s
ug
ge
st
tha
t y
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con
tac
t a
ll
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ar
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of
ed
uc
at
io
n
in
th
e
ba
si
n
fo
r a
ny
cu
rr
ic
ul
a
tha
t t
he
y
pr
od
uc
e.
Re
se
ar
ch
ho
w
Pr
oj
ec
t W
il
d
an
d
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cu
s o
n
Fo
re
st
s w
er
e
im
pl
em
en
te
d;
th
ey
are
ve
ry
we
ll
wr
it
te
n a
nd
im
pl
em
en
te
d
fo
r
ef
fe
ct
iv
en
es
s.
Te
ac
he
rs
wo
ul
d
lik
e a
ze
br
a
mu
ss
el
le
ss
on
or
tw
o
as
pa
rt
of
th
e
pa
ck
ag
e.
Ke
ep
in
mi
nd
tha
t
ma
ny
bo
ar
ds
of
ed
uc
at
io
n c
an
no
t
af
fo
rd
ifa
ncy
tes
t k
its
;
ke
ep
th
em
ea
sy
,
sh
or
t
an
d
in
ex
ep
en
si
ve
.
TV
On
ta
ri
o m
ig
ht
be
in
te
re
st
ed
in
pr
od
uc
in
g
an
educational series.
 
 David Wood
#205 -- 11886 Tecumseh Road East
Tecumseh, Ontario N8W 3G2
Telephone: (519) 735—6230
(Cleanwater Alliance)
I would like to see an educational workshop such as
Focus on Forests developed by the IJC to focus on
the Great Lakes. I would be willing to volunteer.
Stuart Edwards
21 Norway Avenue
Welland, Ontario L3C 329
Telephone: (416) 734—4772
I would like DC to provide funding to Brock
University for "hands on" teacher in-service
workshops dealing with environmental issues.
Hendry Connell
Kingston Collegiate
235 Frontenac Street
Kingston, Ontario K7L 357
Telephone: (613) 544-4811
(Teacher, 7-12)
Population education is absolutely necessary!
Materials should be used such as One Man’s
Family, by BSCS.
Patrick Prior
583 Gavin Court
Kingston, Ontario K7M 833
(Student)
I would like to see teacher and student-friendly
materials developed for science and geography
grades 7-10, including practical applications of
water quality management from a
limnology/invertebrate biology approach, as well as
from a human dimensions/social/cultural approach.
Sandra Hannah
441 Albert Street
Kingston, Ontario K7L 3W4
Telephone: (613) 542-9520 work
(613) 389-8932 home
(Teacher, 7-12)
Use a case study and ﬁeld work on Lake Ontario
water quality .as a local ecology study unit for OAC
biology.
Trevor Allen
R #3
Alfred, Ontario KOB 140
Telephone: (613) 675—4757
(613) 548-7279
(Education Student)
Need to have a link between different government
departments to coordinate the material for the
classroom. A good model would be the
Agriculture in the Classroom program sponsored by
the Ministry of Agriculture and Food with the
Ministry of Education.
Pat Mackie
7 Endwood Road
Etobicoke, Ontario M9C 3E1
Telephone: (416) 621—1945
(Teacher, Grade 2)
How about another satellite conference to expand
on explanations of teaching ideas such as the unit
presented on birds, beaks and adaptations. Similar
examples that are simple and use everyday materials
would be very popular. All participating centres
could be sent samples of the kits for "hands on"
study. Your present format is interesting, but so
many of us cannot sit for a full six hours. We
need to engage our hands to excite our minds.
Sam Clements
133 Prospect Hall
Trenton, Ontario K8V 2V7
Telephone: (613) 392-7470
(School Board Trustee)
The conference concentrated on visual,
conventional water problems. This is ﬁne for
introductory programs. I suggest someone needs to
prepare guidance programs for guidance counsellors
to direct students to career paths so they will not
only be knowledgeable about the environment, but
they will be equiped to work in areas where they
can do something, such as in industry. I also noted
that persistent toxic contaminants, in so far as they
are a Great Lakes problem, do not lend themselves
to classroom studies.
Reginald E. Genge
RR #3
Harrowsmith, Ontario
or
Environment Ontario
133 Dalton Avenue
Kingston, Ontario K7L 4X6
Telephone: (613) 376-6160
FAX: (613) 548-6908
Would it be possible to prepare generic Great Lakes
ecosystem courses for Cable Net TV to be
presented in the classroom? The concepts could be
presented to large audiences. The Rouge River
example could be applied equally as well to local
wetlands. Wetlands that are privately owned could
be purchased by schools. Perhaps governments
could be encouraged to contribute 50 percent to the
purchase. The wetland would then serve as an
outdoor classroom for monitoring, inventorying,
etc.
Mark Peterson
Sigurd Olson Institute
Northland College
Ashland, WI 54806
Telephone: (715) 682—1223
FAX: (715) 682-1308
(Administrator)
We
jus
t c
om
pl
et
ed
a t
wen
ty
mi
nut
e s
lid
e/t
ape
program, "A Lake in the Balance" about
env
iro
nme
nta
l i
ssu
es
fac
ing
La
ke
Sup
eri
or.
It
co
me
s w
it
h a
dis
cus
sio
n g
uid
e a
nd
is
ava
ila
ble
for
$7
.5
0
(re
nta
l)
or
$7
5.
00
(p
urc
ha
se
) a
t t
he
ab
ov
e
address.
Don Quintenz
104 Linden Lane #6
Thiensville, WI 53092
Telephone: (414) 242-4798
(Teacher, post-secondary level)
I t
ea
ch
a
32
-h
ou
r,
2-
cr
ed
it
U
W
M
co
ur
se
on
La
ke
Michigan.
  
Ilse Ehlert
12121 W. North Ave.
Wauwatosa, WI 53226
(414) 259—4487
(K-12 Coordinator)
Environmental education integrated curriculum
gui
des
1-1
2 (
one
for
eac
h l
eve
l)
air
, s
oil
, w
ate
r,
aci
d r
ain
, e
ner
gy,
the
Me
no
mo
ne
e R
ive
r,
rec
ycl
ing
,
population, environmental issues.
Clayton Powell
Sigurd Olson Environmental Institute
Northland College
Ashland, WI 54806
Telephone: (715) 682-1223
Opportunities for educators include: (1) the
Apostle Island Schools, (2) Our Great Lakes
Co
nn
ec
ti
on
an
d (
3)
the
La
ke
in
Bal
anc
e s
lid
e s
ho
w.
 
 IDEAS OR MATERIALS SOUGHT
Using speciﬁc topics in classroom teaching
Gary J. Lee
2651 Scott Road
Spruce, MI 48762
Telephone: (517) 471-2794
or (517) 356—6161
Tenth grade biology: air, water, currents.
Valerie Talsma
Education Coordinator
Friends of the Rouge
12763 Stark Road
Livonia, MI 48150
Telephone: (313) 427—1234
Rivers and watersheds for grades K-12.
Interdisciplinary social studies and science.
Steven Tavener
3924 Incochee Trail
Traverse City, MI 49684
Telephone: (616) 946—1138
River and lake ecology for grades 9-12.
Donna Miller
Living God Christian School
1514 Birmley Road
Traverse City, MI 49684
Telephone: (616) 946-5276
For grades 7-9: earth science, life science, biology
and physical science.
Gary D. Money
1759 Melody Lane
Interlochen, MI 49643
Telephone: (616) 275—6512
Grand Traverse Bay as a topic for the middle-
school level. Examples of acid rain areas for the
middle-school level.
Jim Lively
Northwest Michigan Council of Governments
P.O. Box 506
Traverse City, MI 49684
Telephone: (616) 947-4780
Sustainable growth or development is an issue
which should be addressed at the high school level;
any ideas on how it can be done?
Marcia A. Wiley
512 N. Ashley #1
Ann Arbor, MI 48103
Telephone: (313) 930-1838
(Teacher, 7—12)
I would be interested in how this work can be
emphasized in elementary and middle school
science classes.
Michelle Kuale
9506 Congdon Blvd.
Duluth, MN 55804
(Extension Services: Aquatic Resource Education)
Aquatic ecosystems, ﬁsh,habitat, food chains,
conservation, resource management, water quality
testing.
Judy Gillen
639 Woodland Avenue
Duluth, MN 55812
(Teacher, K-6)
Great Lakes ecosystem for Grade 6. Anything that
ties Canada/US. and Great Lakes together.
Myrna Matheson
1818 E. 4th St.
Duluth, MN 55812
(Teacher, K-6)
Ways to infuse the study in other curricular areas,
especially social studies at the fourth grade level.
Jane E. Conroe
PO. Box 137
Maple Springs, NY 14756
Telephone: (716) 386-7464
I teach 8th grade physical science, 9th grade earth
science and senior high environmental science. I
am interested in new data on the Great Lakes, new
breakthroughs in environmental management and
the application of scientiﬁc principles in industry.
Alan Brumsted
41 W. 4th Street
Oswego, NY 13126
(Teacher, 9-12)
Information on environmental issues concerning the
causes and solutions to Great Lakes problems that
could be integrated into a unit designed for a high
school environmental class.
Linda Downing
RD. #2, Box 220
Oswego, NY 13126
(Education Student)
I noticed that most of the materials deal with
toxics. My primary interest is radioactive wastes.
I w
oul
d l
ike
con
tac
ts
for
mo
re
inf
orm
ati
on
on
thi
s
subject. Also, I am interested in more information
on how to deal effectively with industry.
Anne Marie McShea
Great Lakes Research Consortium
SUNY -- ESF
24 Bray Hall
Syracuse, NY 13210
(Graduate Student)
Information on RAP’s experiences or an
opportunity to attend a basinwide RAP’s
conference.
Jeff Boucher
RR #5
Bowmanville, Ontario LlC 3K6
Telephone: (416) 263—4150
Re
so
ur
ce
ma
na
ge
me
nt
for
gr
ad
e
11
en
vi
ro
nm
en
ta
l
studies.
 
Chris Jones
46 Permilla Street
St. Catherines, Ontario LZS 2G2
Telephone: (416) 984—4353
(Teacher, K—12)
For grades 4—6: Pollution as it relates to
endangered species, recycling and pollution.
Would like to know how to obtain the Great Lakes
Pursuit game.
Ajit Younger
RR 5
Chatsworthy, Ontario NOH 160
(1) Using the classroom as a means for
investigating political processes and having students
address environmental interests to polluting
industries. (2) How can plants and water animals
be used to evaluate water quality? Are there guides
to facilitate this study?
Naomi Trembley
440 Division Street
Kingston, Ontario K7K 4A9
Telephone: (613) 549—3824
I am a student teacher planning to teach K—6. I am
interested in: (l) helping students develop a feeling
and belief in their relationship with the
environment, (2) values education as it relates to
the environment, (3) how to get parents involved in
the process and how to educate them, (4) cross—
cultural issues and (5) reinterpreting and redeﬁning
our perspectives.
Joanne McLean
c/o Joe McLean
RR #1
Barrie, Ontario L4M 4Y8
Telephone: (705) 728—9428
(Education Student)
(1) The hierarchy of research, education, public
involvement and policy making, (2) simulation
games, (3) ecosystems, (4) water as a resource and
(4) our contact with water and how many
contaminants we encounter.
 
 Susan D. Kirby
102 Main Street
Kingston, Ontario K7K 3Y8
Telephone: (613) 547-5494
(Teacher, 7-12)
Any topics that can be used in history and
geography at the intermediate and senior levels.
What about the waste/sewage disposal in this highly
populated region instead ofjust focusing on the
water quality?
S. Nicole Kasserra
263 Glen Castle Road
Kingston, Ontario K7M 4N7
Telephone: (613) 389-5507
(Education Student)
History, english, contemporary studies for grades
7-OAC. All suggestions are welcome. I would
like suggestions for topics that will ﬁt into history
courses, not just contemporary studies and
government/law.
Nadine Akers
#4-47 Beverly Street
Kingston, Ontario K7L 3Y5
Telephone: (613) 541—1677
(Education Student)
Great Lakes pollution clean up for grades 9-OAC.
Ann Schindel
11 Claudettte Court
Peterborough, Ontario K91 7Y7
Telephone: (705) 745—2677
(Education Student)
Ecosystems and resources for grades 7-8 and 11-12.
Independent research projects related to
environmental studies for grades 7—12. Organizing
a "clean-up the environment" day in the
community, including the logistics, costs, etc.
Gord Taylor
R #1
McGregor, Ontario NOR 1J0
Telephone: (5 19) 726~5289
Jobs and the environment for adult education.
Katrina Moser
90 College Street, Apt. 1
Kingston, Ontario K7L 4L6
Telephone: (613) 545—1849
(Education Student)
Environment of the Great Lakes in a geographical
context for grades 7-13, including a reference list
for sources of factual information about the present
state of the Great Lakes.
Kristin Ferron
26 DaWSon Street
Whitby, Ontario
Telephone: (613) 668-1037
(613) 531-8531
Science, geology, math, environmental awareness
for the junior and intermediate levels (grades 4—8).
I need information on continuing this issue. I
would like to know about workshops in my area
(Toronto, Whitby or Kingston).
Sandra Hannah
441 Albert Street
Kingston, Ontario K7L 3W4
Telephone: (613) 542-9520 home
(613) 389—8932 work
(Teacher, 7-12).
(1) the use of a computer program to record water
quality data, (2) the development of school
networks to share water quality information and (3)
standard water quality testing equipment and water
quality index calculation.
Rosemary Cattai
535 Vanier Street
Windsor, Ontario N8X 3E2
Telephone: (519) 966-1387
(Education Student)
Interested in how one can get students involved
beyond recycling.
Pearl Bradd
3422 Longfellow
Windsor, Ontario N9E 2L6
Telephone: (519) 969—3749
Grade 10 science: ecology. OAC: independent
study/ecology.
David Wood
#205 -- 11886 Tecumseh Road East
Tecumseh, Ontario N8W 362
Telephone: (519) 735-6230
(Cleanwater Alliance)
The County of Essex in Ontario needs an education
conference to develop curricula for environmental
science.
Amy Cronin
Cambridge Springs High School
Venango Avenue
Cambridge Springs, PA 16403
For grades 10-12: Water studies, human health
risks.
Marlene Trambley
Villa Maria Academy
2403 West Eighth Street
Erie, PA 16505
Telephone: (814) 838-2061
(Teacher, 7-12)
Anything for all levels of chemistry and physics in
grades 11 & 12.
Patty Welsen
4707 Foxboro Court
Erie, PA 16510
Telephone: (814) 825-7049
Water quality testing using testing
methods/materials which are accessible without a
huge monetary investment.
Thomas E. Kelley
8636 Singer Road
North East, PA 16428
Telephone: (814) 725—3179
Any information regarding environmental science
for grades 9-12.
  
Joanne Ricci
7051 Antolik Road
Gerard, PA 16417
Telephone: (814) 474-2889
(Teacher, 7-12)
Materials related to mathematics, including algebra,
for grades 7 & 8. I am looking for information
that might be incorporated into a statistics unit or
possibly a graphing and interpretation of data unit.
Donna Stoczynski
Cathedral Prep.
225 West 9th Street
Erie, PA 16501
Telephone: (814) 453—7737
(Teacher, grades 7-12)
Environmental Science for grades 11 and 12.
Theresa Watkins
324 West 9th Street, Apt. l-D
Erie, PA 16502
Telephone: (814) 452—6413
(Teacher, 7-12)
Lakes ecology and wetlands ecology for grades K-
12.
Melissa Thill
3829 Briggs Ave., #6
Erie, PA 16504
Telephone: (814) 825-2392
Interested in all subject areas for grades 7-12.
Maxine Kleinsteiber
PO. Box 247
Butternut, WI 54514
Telephone: (715) 769-3434
Interested in suggestions regarding education at all
grade levels.
 
 Ilse Ehlert
12121 W. North Avenue
Wauwatosa, WI 53226
(414) 259—4487
(K-12 Coordinator)
Interested in any Great Lakes information or
activities. We‘ll be writing curiculum in the
summer of 1991.
Donald Shebesta
1622 16 Avenue
Grafton, WI 53024
Telephone: (414) 377-3215
(Teacher, 7—12)
For grades 7-12: biology, chemistry, physical
science, art, english, social studies,
agriculture/agribusiness, natural resources and
technical education.
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(Teacher, K-6)
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Dave Chapman
1835-2 Nemore Trail
Haslett, MI 48840
(Teacher, 7-12)
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 Myrna Matheson
1818 E. 4th Street
Duluth, MN 55812
(Teacher, K-6)
Paddle to the Sea literary materials
Bruce Johnson
Board of Education
Lake Avenue and Second Street
Duluth, MN 55802
(Science Specialist, K-12)
Classroom activities of all sorts.
Rosemary Cattai
535 Vanier Street
Windsor, Ontario N8X 3E2
Telephone: (519) 966—1387
(Education Student)
Interested in K-6 curriculum regarding water
quality, air quality, effects of pollution on ﬁsh and
animals, household hazards; also, integration of
topics in social studies, math, science, etc. Apart
from taking standard university courses, how does
the teacher educate herself or himself with enough
background to feel comfortable teaching about the
environment?
Margaret Mackenzie
221 MacKenzie Crescent
Box 694
Caledonia, Ontario NOA 1A0
Telephone: (416) 765-4778
FAX: (416) 772-3878
(Curriculum Advisor, Haldimand Board of
Education)
Secondary level, all subjects.
Paula Franko
33 Manley Crescent
Thorold, Ontario L2V 4K2
Telephone: (416) 227-8086
I teach all subjects at the grade one level. Any and
all relevant ideas would be greatly appreciated.
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Norrie Franko
356 Book Road
Grimsby, Ontario L3M 2M4
Telephone: (416) 945-5169
I teach gifted education to students from grades 4—
8. Any environmental issues/topics would be
helpful.
M.A. Robinson
1 O’Connor Crescent
Richmond Hill, Ontario L4C 7P3
(Teacher, K—6)
Anything at the primary grade level.
Alan Crook
Fisheries Branch
Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources
Room 3440, Whitney Block
Queens Park
Toronto, Ontario M7A 1W3
(Fisheries Ed. Coordinator)
Would like details of Rouge Program and OEAGLS
materials.
Bill Franklin
115 Marion Street
Toronto, Ontario M6R lEG
(Museum Curator and Consultant)
I would like more information on "hands on"
programs for teachers. Also, more networking
possibilities.
Karen Temple-Beamish
Rosseau, Ontario POC 1J0
(Teacher, 7-12).
I would like to incorporate some of the Stone Lab
Teachers’ workshop resources into my science
program.
Laurel Hood
RR #3
Wolfe Island, ON KOH 2Y0
Telephone: (613) 385-2223
(Teacher, 7-12)
Materials for grades 9 & 10 for general level
students and low reading-level students.
 
 Hendry Connell
Kingston Collegiate
235 Frontenac St.
Kingston, Ontario K7L 3S7
Telephone:
(Teacher, 7-12)
(613) 544-4811
Anything for grades 9, ll, 12 and OAC.
T.D. Mansﬁeld
Faculty of Education
Queen‘s University
Kingston, Ontario K7M 3N6
Telephone: (613) 545—6222
FAX: (613) 5456584
(Teacher, post-secondary)
(1) Multidisciplinethematic studies for elementary
teachers, (2) Speciﬁc school—based materials related
to secondary school geography classes, (3)
Multidiscipline secondary school packages.
Trevor Allen
RR #3
Alfred, Ontario KOB 140
Telephone: (613) 675-4757
(613) 548—7279
(Education Student)
Geograpy and History at the intermediate and
senior levels.
Mike Ring
Room 101, Curran House
Queen’s University
Kingston, Ontario K7M 289
Telephone: (613) 531—3206
Great Lakes pollution clean up, grades 9-OAC.
Nancy McCormack
Tilbury Disrict High School
Queen Street
Tilbury, Ontario NOP 211)
Telephone: 682075 1
I am the librarian and would be interested in
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Kristin Ferron
166 Bagot'Street
Kingston, Ontario K7L 3E8
or '
26 Dawson St.
Whitby, Ontario LIN 6C8
(Education Student)
Would like to know if there are programs similar to
those mentioned in the satellite conference that are
available in our area. Would like also to know
who to contact in the Durham Region about Great
Lakes issues.
Kevin Rico
315 East 9th Street
Erie, PA 16503
Telephone: (814) 452-2410
Materials for grades 1-8 with particular emphasis
on "hands on" experiments.
Mark Peterson
Sigurd Olson Institute
Northland College
Ashland, WI 54806
Telephone: (715) 682-1223
FAX: (715) 682-1308
I am interested in materials speciﬁcally geared for
addressing Great Lakes issues such as exotic
species, RAP’s, airborne toxics, contaminated
sediments, ﬁsheries, etc.
Sue Benson
Cable Natural History Museum
PO. Box 416
Cable, WI 54821
Telephone: (715) 798-3890
General information for grades K—6.
Glorious Bolden
7233 N. 38th Street, No. 10
Milwaukee, WI 53209
(414) 351-3326
All materials for grades 5 and 6.
 
 Lucy Mitchell
Route 1, Box 595-A
Solon Springs, WI 54873
Telephone: (715) 378—4189
I am our school’s environmental education
coordinator. I will share anything I receive for
grades K-12 with my coworkers. We are just
getting into Great Lakes education.
Stephen Hale
Environmental Education Coordinator
Winter Schools
Winter, WI 54896
Telephone: (715) 266-2216
As coordinator, I am interested in all areas of ,
information our teachers may be able to use and
infuse into their classroom teaching.
Sally Voelz
3942 N. Oakland, No. 330
Milwaukee, WI 53211
Telephone: (414) 964—9689
I teach science K-S for the Milwaukee Public
School system. I‘m interested in activities I can do
in the classroom since I don’t have access to a
river.
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 IDEAS OR MATERIALS SOUGHT
Information about zebra mussels
David Goodspeed
Avoca District No. 37
2921 Illinois Road
Wilmette, IL 60091
Telephone: (708) 251-3617
(District Science Consultant)
Basic information on zebra mussels and other exotic
introductions that students can use to develop ideas
for control and monitoring the mussels.
Gary J. Lee
265 1 Scott Road
Spruce, MI 48762
Telephone: (5 17) 471-2794
or (517) 356—6161
Tenth grade biology: nuisance plants or animals.
Donna Miller
Living God Christian School
1514 Birmley Road
Traverse City, MI 49684
Telephone: (616) 946-5276
Judy Gillen
639 Woodland Avenue
Duluth, MN 55812
(Teacher, K—6)
Myrna Matheson
1818 E. 4th Street
Duluth, MN 55812
(Teacher, K-6)
Bruce Johnson
Board of Education
Lake Avenue and Second Street
Duluth, MN 55802
(Science Specialist, K-12)
Cheryl Koza
17450 Creighton Drive
Chagrin Falls, OH 44022
Telephone: (216) 543-9252 Home
(216) 349-6210 School
15
 
John Barcza
26230 Forestview Avenue
Euclid, OH 44132
Kim Tereschuk
2 Mara Crescent
Brampton, Ontario L6V 4C4
(Education Student)
Katrina Moser
90 College Street, Apt. 1
Kingston, Ontario K7L 416
Telephone: (613) 545—1849
(Education Student)
Sandra Hannah
441 Albert Street
Kingston, Ontario K7L 3W4
Telephone: (613) 542—9520 work
(613) 389-8932 home
(Teacher, 7-12)
Kristin Ferron
166 Bagot Street
Kingston, Ontario K7L 3E8
or
26 Dawson Street
Whitby, Ontario LIN 6C8
(Education Student)
David G. Ferguson
Walkerton District Secondary School
Geography Department
Walkerton, Ontario NOG 2V0
(Teacher, 7-12)
Ilse Ehlert
12121 W. North Avenue
Wauwatosa, WI 53226
(414) 259-4487
(K-12 Coordinator)
We’ll be writing curriculum in the summer of
1991. Send information about zebra mussels and
other exotic species.
 
 IDEAS OR MATERIALS SOUGHT
I am interested in networking with other educators
Ron Parker
Rt 1
Box 153
Henning, MN 56551
(Consultant: Earth Sciences, Physical Science,
Engineering)
UC should, as the umbrella group, provide
information and guidance on setting up a regional
computer link-up with minimal telephone time
costs, perhaps a leased-line system. This is
especially important for Canada/US
communication.
Phyllis Vaughn
Jennison Nature Center
3582 State Park Drive
Bay City, MI 48706
I would like to receive continuing updates on
curricular material and successful projects.
Patricia Jane Pennell
8150 Thomapple River Drive, S.E.
Caledonia, MI 49316
(Student Teacher)
I would like to see an organization for us with a
newsletter, networking and access to current
information about education.
Timothy Velner
5123 McDonnell Road
Duluth, MN 55804
(Teacher, K-6)
Seeking a sister school for stream data sharing.
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Valerie Talsma
Education Coordinator
Friends of the Rouge
12763 Stark Road
Livonia, MI 48150
Telephone: (313) 427-1234
Interested in networking. Also, Wisconsin should
be aware of a special networking opportunity
available through the University of Wisconsin—-
Madison, Cooperative Extension Service, ETN
(Electronic Telecommunications Network). ETN
has nodes in each county.
Margaret Rinehart~Prizer
Conant School
4100 W. Quarter Road
Bloomﬁeld Hills, MI 48302
Telephone: (313) 626—6414
or:
17330 San Rosa
Southﬁeld, MI 48076
Telephone: (3 l 3 443—5409
Interested in networking with other educators.
Rick Baldwin
128 McKinstry Street
Albion, NY 14411
(Teacher, 7-12)
We need listings on local sources for the Lake
Ontario basin, as well as information on water
quality monitoring programs already in place.
Alan Brumsted
41 W. 4th Street
Oswego, NY 13126
(Teacher, 9-12)
More information on how the Rouge River project
was set up so that perhaps a similar project could
be started on the Oswego River.
 
 Andrew J. Penniman
The Deﬁance College
701 N. Clinton Street
Deﬁance, OH 43512
(419) 784-4010
(419) 783-2429, ext 429
Telephone:
Interested in networking with GREEN.
Jack Fortney
3511 Helene Street
Toledo, OH 43627
(Teacher, K-12, Physical Science)
Telephone: (419) 474—1658
Tom Shook
1764 Cambridge Park East
Maumee, OH 43537
Telephone: (419) 893—6144
(Teacher, 7-12, Earth Science and Life Science)
Colleen Drew
R.R. #1
L’Amable, Ontario KOL 2L0
(Teacher, 7-12)
Would like the GREEN Newsletter.
Nancy Randall
74 Curlew Drive, #200
Don Mills, Ontario M3A 2R3
(Teacher, 7-12)
Would like to network with the project "To Save
the Don. "
Linda Beith
28 Wentworth Avenue
North York, Ontario M2N 1T6
(Teacher, Kindergarten)
We need information about programs in the
Toronto area. It is too time consuming to develop
these in each school. We need a directory of
environmental projects so we can "buy into" them.
Karen Temple-Beamish
Rosseau, Ontario POC 1J0
(Teacher, 7-12).
Interested in the GREEN Network.
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Kevin Hood
RR3
Wolfe Island, Ontario KOH 2Y0
Telephone: (613) 385-2223
Allan Baer
15 MacPherson Avenue, #18-103
Kingston, Ontario K7M 2W8
(Education Student)
I would like the telephone numbers for computer
bulletin boards or whom to contact for sharing
student-collected data.
Ray Kamks
RR 5
London, Ontario N6A 4B9
(Teacher, 7-12)
GREEN Network Journal, ﬁeld manual for water
quality monitoring.
Donna Stack
4 Goldwin Street
Hamilton, Ontario
or
Cardinal Newman High School
33 Cromwell Crescent
Hamilton, Ontario
Telephone: (416) 383—2092
I am interested in setting up a "Great Lakes twin
class" system; ﬁnding a senior environmental or
biology class on another Great Lake with whom my
students can share information on a one-to~one
basis, perhaps to include some form of stewardship
program.
Sr. Martha Ann Rinderle
‘ 2403 West Eight Street
Erie, PA 16505
Telephone: (814) 838—2061
Don Dacus
4341 Loop Road
Waterford, PA 16441
Telephone: (814) 796—6933
(Student)
 Barbara I. Fauset
301 West Eight Street, #2
Erie, PA 16502
Telephone:
or
Villa Maria Academy
2403 West Eight Street
Erie, PA 16505
(814) 452-4488
Marlene Trambley
Villa Maria Academy
2403 West Eighth Street
Erie, PA 16505
Telephone:
(Teacher, 7-12)
(814) 838-2061
I am interested in joining a group that is willing to
continue this topic of "Teachers Making a
Difference. "
Paula Swan
359-B Seroka Road
Waterford, PA 16441
Telephone: (814) 796-2166
(Student)
Lori Langdon
8360 Peach Street
Erie, PA 16509
(Student)
Telephone: (814) 864-0840
Kristina Sweeney
205 Cherry Street, Apt. C
Waterford, PA 16441
Telephone: (814) 796—6297
(Student)
Lori Coleman
Villa Maria Academy
2403 West Eighth Street
Erie, PA 14505
Telephone:
(Teacher, 7-12)
(814) 838-2061
Troy Bliley
13399 Union Road
Waterford, PA 16441
Telephone: (814) 796-2490
(Student)
18
Rick DeWitt
4385 Asbury Road
Erie, PA 16506
Telephone: (814) 833-3578
(Student) “I'
William J. Haley, Jr. 1
12271 Ridge Avenue
Edinboro, PA 16412
(Teacher, 7-12)
Mr. Chris Leibner
450 Caernarvon Street
Wales, WI 53183
Telephone: (414) 968-3111 work
(414) 968—4474 home
Networking projects that involve "hands on" action
activities.
IDEAS OR MATERIALS SOUGHT
Other information or materials sought
David Goodspeed
Avoca District No. 37
2921 Illinois Road
Wilmette, IL 60091
Telephone: (708) 251-3617
(District Science Consultant)
I would be speciﬁcally interested in an in-service
program or college course on water quality testing
and water chemistry.
Gary J. Johnson
614 Hart Street
Essexville, MI 48732
(Teacher, 7-12)
Computer software and testing kit information.
Regis Smith
Yale High School
198 School Drive
Yale, MI 48097
Telephone: (313) 387-3231
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Margaret Rinehart-Prizer
Conant School
4100 W. Quarter Road
Bloomﬁeld Hills, MI 48302
Telephone: (313) 626-6414
or:
17330 San Rosa
Southﬁeld, MI 48076
Telephone: (3 13 443-5409
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Sally DeRoo
5819 Merkel Street
Dexter, MI
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 The Educational Programs and Materials
highlighted at the Conference
Oceanic Education Activities for Great Lakes
(OEAGLES): Interdisciplinary curriculum
including background information, activities,
worksheets, and games. Teacher’s guide available
to accompany each lesson. No elaborate equipment
needed.
A list of education materials available from the
Ohio State Sea Grant College Program and order
form is provided in the following pages.
Stone Lab Teacher’s Workshop: A two-week
workshop in June each year provides teachers with
experiences on Lake Erie in water sampling and
learning activities that focus on the Great Lakes.
Rosanne Fortner
Ohio State University
School of Natural Resources
059 Ramseyer Hall
29 Woodruff Avenue
Columbus, OH 43210
Telephone: (614) 292—1078
Visions 2020 is a high school program to assist
students in developing an environmental vision for
their region’s future. It is based on Our Common
Future, the report of the United Nations
Commission on Environment and Development.
Tom Green
Visions 2020
489 College Street West
Suite 500
Toronto, Ontario M6G 1A5
Telephone: (416) 967-5211
The NIMBI Boat tours, operated by the Potters,
stands for "Now I Must Become Involved. " The
Potters take school groups for cruises on the Grand
River to experience the local ecosystem and how it
is being degraded. In return, the teachers must
agree to provide classroom instruction on the Great
Lakes and the environment.
Pat and Chuck Potter
Environmental Hazards Team
RR. #7
Dunnville, Ontario N1A 2W6
Telephone: (416) 774-4769
The Madeline and Malabar Schoolship Program
takes students out into Grand Traverse Bay on a
schooner. The "ﬂoating classroom" gives children
a chance to experience a Great Lakes and trawl for
ﬁsh, examine water and sediment samples and learn
the rudiments of sailing.
Torn Kelly
Inland Seas Education Association
PO. Box 4223
Traverse City, MI 49685-4223
Telephone: (616) 941-5577
Rouge River Interactive Water Monitoring
Project and the
Global Rivers Environmental Education Network
(GREEN)
Environmental education programs at the high
school level that integrate water monitoring with
other activities in the watershed. Students from
different schools and different countries share
information via a computer network and at a
student congress.
William B. Stapp
University of Michigan
School of Natural Resources
Ann Arbor, MI 48103
Telephone: (313) 764—1410
Mark Mitchell
3865 East Delhi Street, #3
Ann Arbor, MI 48103
Telephone: (313) 769-5061
Th
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educators with an information kit and make a
number of videotapes on water quality issues
available on a loan basis. It publishes a newsletter
and Directory of Great Lakes Education Material,
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Beverley Croft
Information Ofﬁcer
International Joint Commission
Great Lakes Regional Ofﬁce
100 Ouellette Avenue, 8th Floor
Windsor, Ontario N9A 6T3
Telephone: (519) 256-7821
or
P.O. Box 32869
Detroit, MI 48232-2869
Telephone: (313) 226-2170
  
The Department of National Health and Welfare
of Canada, in collaboration with the National Film
Board, has prepared a systematic and
comprehensive listing of audio-visual resources
dealing with the human health aspects of
environmental issues. This list was compiled from
producers, distributors and television networks on
six continents. The catalogue is bilingual and
contains approximately 400 titles. Additional
information about the Department’s Great Lakes
Health Effects Program is contained on the
following pages.
To obtain the "Human Health and the
Environment -- A Selection of Audio-Visual
Materials from Six Continents" contact:
Publications Distribution Centre
Health and Welfare Canada
19th Floor, Jeanne Mance Building
Tunney‘s Pasture
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0K9
Telephone: (613) 952—9191
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GREAT LAKES HEALTH EFFECTS PROGRAM
7990-95 Federal Program starting January 7990
o in partnership with the public and communities around
the Great Lakes Basin
0 Budget: 20 million dollars over 5 years
0 Part of the Great Lakes Action Plan, which also provides
a Great Lakes Cleanup Fund and a Preservation Program
0 Required by the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement ( 7987
Protocol) signed by Canada and USA
0
Administered by Health and Welfare Canada (Environmental
Health Directorate) with other Departmental participation
THE PUBLIC through polls, consultation meetings
RESEARCHERS through Workshops, studies
REGULATORS through binationai Agreements
...SA Y THA T.‘ ' Th." 8N risks '0 health
' The OX“!!! I8 11an
'NIIHIHO'OICTDOW
  
THE GREAT LAKES BASIN [8 HOME, WORKPLACE, COMMUNITY
FOR OUR FAMILIES...NOW AND IN THE FUTURE
The Great Lakes Basin:
0 contains 20% of the world supply of fresh water
o
is one of the most densely populated and industrialized regions in
North America
0
contains over 800
identified chemicals, only 300
of which can be
evaluated with available information
o
provides
major
economic
and
social
underpinning
for
residents
(industry, recreation, drinking water, transportation, food)
Canad'é'
Santé et Blen-étre social
Canada
Health and Welfare
Canada
 
  
ACTIVITIES OF THE HEALTH EFFECTS PROGRAM:
. A HEALTH FOCUS AND RESOURCE FOR THE PUBLIC throughout
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YELLOW PERCH IN LAKE ERIE (EP-009) Revised (student) 1985 and 3
(teacher) 1986. R.W. Forfner, G. Hell 8 S. Leach. Introduction to fish life ‘
cycle and factors affecting population size, used as background for role-
play or setting fisheries management policy. Extended to policies for 200-
mile limit. Board game and simulation. Science, social studies, mathemat-
ics. Student workbook: 8 pages, Teacher guide: 26 pages
Results of studies otstudent knowledge aboutthe oceans and Great Lakes en-
vironments indicate a need for greater awareness of those environments and
a greater understanding of the impact they have upon the lives of people in the
Midwest. OEAGLS (pronounced “eagles") are designed to take a concept or
idea from the existing school curriculum and develop it in an oceanic and Great
Lakes context, using teaching approaches and materials appropriate for
children in grades live through nine.
OEAGLS materials are designed to be easily integrated into existing curric-
ula. Investigations are characterized by subject matter compatibility with
existing curriculum topics; short activities lasting from one to three classes;
minimal preparation time: minimal equipment needs; standard page size for
easy duplication; student workbook plus teacher guide; suggested extension
activities for further information or creative expression; teachability demon-
strated by use in middle school classrooms, and content accuracy assured by
critical reviewers. Each title consists ofa studentworkbook and ateacherguide
and costs $3.00 for the publication, postage and handling.
THE EFFECT OF THE GREAT LAKES ON TEMPERATURE (EP-OOI)
Revised 1988. JD. Meinke, B.A. Kennedy 8 R. W. Forfner. Differences in
heat absorption and release by soil and water show how lakes and oceans
moderate land temperature. Laboratory and map activities. Science, geog-
raphy. Student workbook: 9 pages, Teacher guide: 12 pages
THE EFFECT OF THE GREAT LAKES ON CLIMATE (EP-002) Revised
1990. J. D. Meinke, B.A. Kennedy 8 VJ. Mayer. Effect of temperature on
movement of air; land and sea breezes and how they influence climate and
economy near large bodies of water. Demonstration and graphing activities.
Science and geography. Student workbook: 9 pages, Teacher guide: 9
Pages
ANCIENT SHORES OF LAKE ERIE (EP-003) Revised 1988. J. Comienski
8 W. Mayer. Beach ridges along the lake are evidence of former lake
levels related to glaciation. Characteristics of ridges make them valuable for
human uses. Map study. Science, geography, history. Student workbook: 7
pages, Teacher guide: 12 pages
How TO PROTECT A RIVER (EP-004) Revised 1988. 0.1.. Hyatt, B.A.
Kennedy 8 VJ. Mayer. River characteristics are compared with standards
for water quality and development. A decision is made about classifying the
river as wild, scenic or recreational. Map study, data Usage. Science, social
studies. Student workbook: 8 pages. Teacher guide: 8 pages
CHANGING LAKE LEVELS (EP-OOS) Revised 1989. C. Farnsworth 8 VJ.
Mayer. Causes and effects of lake level fluctuations lead to a study of
problems involved in regulating lake levels. Laboratory and graph interpre—
tation. Science, social studies. Student workbook: 9 pages, Teacher guide:
9 pages
EROSION ALONG THE GREAT LAKES (EP-oos) Revised 1985. BA.
Kennedy 8 W. Mayer. Determination of recession rate along a shoreline
using maps and aerial photos. Effect of coastal erosion on property. Map
study, calculations. Mathematics, science, social studies. Student work-
book: 9 pages, Teacher guide: 12 pages
COASTAL PROCESSES AND EROSION (ER-007) Revised 1988. BA.
Kennedy 8 R.W. Forfner. Processes involved in coastal erosion and the
effect of erosion on different shore materials. Shore protection devices and
how they work. Laboratory. Science. Student workbook: 12 pages, Teacher
guide: 17 pages
POLLUTION IN LAKE ERIE: AN INTRODUCTION (EP-ooa) Revised
1987. GP. Basehore 8 R.W. Forfner. A 1970 essay is used to illustrate
how to read skillfully and critically for facts about water quality in the take. A
current (1980) article updates and clariﬁes. Reading activity. Language
arts, science. Student workbook: 14 pages, Teacher guide: 17 pages
EVIDENCE OF ANCIENT SEAS IN OHIO (EP-010) Revised 1985. S.
Leach 8 VJ. Mayer. Ohio rocks and minerals give evrdence of the seas
that formerly covered the state. Locations of economic deposits of minerals
are s
tudie
d. La
bora
tory
and
map
study
. Sc
ienc
e, ge
ogra
phy.
Stud
ent
work
i
book: 9 pages, Teacherguide: 10 pages
TO HARVEST A WALLEYE (EP-011) Revised 1986. S. Leach, G. Rei/ 8
R.W. Forfner. Basic concepts of food chains. webs and pyramids with envi-
ronmental factors and energy transfer. Desirability of using lower trophic
levels for human food. Board game and extensions. Science, mathematics.
Student workbook: 12 pages, Teacher guide: 20 pages
OIL SPILL! (EP-012) Revised 1987. S. lh/e 8 R. W. Forfner. Sources of oil
in water environments and methods for oil spill clean-up. Effect of oil on
aquatic life. Laboratory and graphing activities. Science, social studies.
Student workbook: 17 pages, Teacher guide: 16 pages
SHIPPING ON THE GREAT LAKES (EP-013) Revised 1989. KN. Schfarb
8 VJ. Mayer. Commerce between lake ports illustrates regional products
and needs. Cost and energy efficiency of cargo transport methods. Data
analysis. Geography, mathematics. Student workbook: 10 pages, Teacher
guide: 10 pages
GEOGRAPHY OF THE GREAT LAKES (ER-014) Revised 1988. J.L.
Timmons 8 R. W. Forfner. Location and importance of Great Lakes areas.
Distance-rate-time problems and area, perimeter, volume determinations.
Map study and laboratory. Geography, mathematics, science. Student
workbook: 17pages, Teacher guide: 7 pages
OHIO CANALS (EP-015) Revised 1986. VJ. Mayer 8 F. Pigman. Effects of
canal building on the population and economy of cities. Canal routes are
plotted and life on canal boats is revealed through a song. Map study, data
interpretation. Geography, history. Student workbook: 6 pages, Teacher
guide: 12 pages
THE ESTUARY: A SPECIAL PLACE (EP-016) Revised 1985. R.W.
Forfner 8 R. Misch/er. Computer map shows land use around estuary.
Simulated sampling techniques reveal life forms in and around water.
Influence of people's activities considered. “Dry lab" data analysis. Science.
social studies, mathematics. Student workbook: 14 pages, Teacher guide:
16 pages
THE GREAT LAKES TRIANGLE (EP-017) Revised 1987. R. W. Forfner 8
DW Jax. Explores logical explanations for "mysterious" loss of the
Edmund Fitzgerald and other crafts in the Great Lakes. Considers ship
construction, storm tracking and uncharted reefs. Map study, weather
station models. contour map construction. Geography, science, language
arts, music. Student workbook: 17 pages, Teacher guide: 32 pages
KNOWING THE ROPES (ER-018) Revised 1985. R. W. Forfner 8 VJ.
Mayer. How ropes are made, what makes them strong, how they are (and
were) used on ships. Influence of the sea on language. Laboratory
activities. Science, history, language arts, art. Student workbook: 12 pages,
Teacher guide: 12 pages
GETTING TO KNOW YOUR LOCAL FISH (EP-019) Revised 1987. SM.
Hartley 8 R.W. Fortner. Construction and use of a dichotomous key to
families of fish in Lake Erie. Creative art and writing about the origin of fish
names. Science. art, language arts. Student workbook: 11 pages, Teacher
guide: 25 pages
 SHIPPING: THE WORLD C NNECTION (ER-020) Revised 1987. R. W.
Fortner & R. Pauken. Countries represented by ships using the Port of
Toledo indicate the Great Lakes' importance in world trade. How locks work
to move vessels through the lakes. Laboratory, map study. Geography.
Student workbook: 16 pages, Teacher guide: 16 pages
WE HAVE MET THE ENEMY (EP-021) Revised 1988. D. Briss & VJ.
Mayer. The War of 1812 in the Northwest, its causes, the role of Lake Erie,
and the factors important in winning the war. Board simulation, analysis of
original documents. History (High School Level). Student workbook: 13
pages, Teacher guide: 58 pages
IT’S EVERYONE'S SEA: OR IS IT? (EP-022) Revised 1988. V.J. Mayer &
S. We Characteristics of the ocean ﬂoor and how international boundaries
are determined. Simulation of a Law of the Sea conference. Map study, role-
pIay. Social studies, science, history. Student workbook: 14 pages, Teacher
guide: 19 pages
PCBs IN FISH: A PROBLEM? (EP-023) Revised 1988. W. Mayer, A.J.
White-Predieri, V. Steigerwald & S. We. PCBs in Lakes Erie and Ontario and
the degree to which they affect consumption of fish. Simulation of state
health policies. Graph construction and Iaboratorydemonstration. Science,
social studies. Student workbook: 10 pages, Teacher guide: 25 pages
A GREAT LAKES VACATION (ER-024) 1987. M. Lisowski and R. W
Fortner. Students learn how the resources of the Lake region create
attractive recreation opportunities. Small groups serve as travel consultants
for various types of vacations. Geography, recreation. Student workbook: 8
pages, Teacher guide: 14 pages. This has a computer disk which runs on
the Apple computer with one disk drive and color monitor which is for
optional use with the activity.
STORM SURGES (BF-025) 1987. J. Keir & V.J. Mayer. Why does lake level
rise and fall at the ends of Lake Erie in response to storms? Students study
the action of storms over the Lake from charts and learn the causes and
effects of storm surges and seiches. Science. Student workbook: 9 pages,
Teacher guide: 12 pages
RIVER TREK (EP-026) 1987. R. Eddy & R.W. Fortner. A computer simula-
tion of a flatboat trip down the Ohio River in 1791. Students learn about the
perils of river travel and the geography of the Ohio River basin. Modern
locations along the river are compared with their 18th century counterparts.
The computer program runs on Apple with one disk drive and color monitor.
Color graphics and sound add excitement to one of our most innovative
activities. River Trek cannot be done as an activity without the computer
program. History. Student workbook: 7 pages, Teacher guide: 10 pages
WAVES (EP-027) 1988. J. Keir and W. Mayer. Basic concepts of wave
formation and motion. Make a videotape of waves moving along a rope, to
show movement of water within a wave. Investigate the concept of “fetch”
using a stream table. Laboratory. Science. Student workbook: 11 pages,
Teacher guide: 9 pages.
LAKE LAYERS: STRATIFICATION (EP-028) 1990. C. Brothers and R. W.
Fortner. Students use an aquarium to model temperature changes in
temperate lakes and observe stratiﬁcation (layering) of lake waters. Students
then relate stratification of Lake Erie to water quality within the lake. Science.
Student workbook: 11 pages, Teacher guide: 14 pages. ‘
NUTRIENTS IN THE GREAT LAKES (EP-029) 1990. C. Brothers, D.A.
Culver and R. W. Fortner. Using goldfish and jars of lake or river water,
students simulate the effects of nutrients on growth of algae. They then
make graphs of a storm event to show how nutrients are filtered out by a
wetland before they enter the lake. Science. Student workbook: 12 pages,
Teacher guide: 16 pages.
EATING LIKE A BIRD (EP-oso) 1990. C. Brothers and R.W Fortner.
Kitchen and office implements simulate shorebird beaks and foods, showing
how several species can coexist in the same feeding area. A tag game
demonstrates the bioaccum ulation of toxics through the food chain.
Science. Student workbooks10 pages, Teacher guidez10 pages.(estimated)
OEAGLets
In the primary grade range we have three activities. All use Lake Erie
information applied to all primary subject areas.
LAKE ERIE - TAKE A BOW (EP-031) 1987. M. Canning & M. Dunlevy,
edited by R. W. Fortner. A 69-page unit on the geography of the Great
Lakes and their importance to people. Includes background readings,
worksheets, transparency masters, and activity guides. Designed and
tested in Lakewood Schools, where it met with great excitement.
BUILD A FISH TO SCALE (EP-032) 1987. M. Canning & M. Dunlevy,
edited by R.W Fortner. A 101 page unit about the external characteristics
of fish and how these characteristics can be used to classify fish. Card
games, activities, worksheets, posters, and background readings included.
A DAY IN THE LIFE OF A FISH (ER-033) 1987. M. Canning & M. Dunlevy,
edited by R. W. Farther. A 87-page unit on fish behavior, functions of body
parts, and adaptations for survival. Lab activities, worksheets, background
readings, and transparency masters included.
ADDITIONAL COMPUTER PROGRAMS
All programs run on Apple II computer series.
EP-24/DISK This program is an optional purchase to accompany OEAGLS
A Great Lakes Vacation. .
EP-74/DISK Independent computer programs with instructions for nine
marinerelated activities; some to accompany OEAGLS EP011, 019, 021
and 023.
ADDITIONAL EDUCATIONAL MATERIALS
  
SUPPLEMENTALCURRICULUM ACTIVITIESTO ACCOMPANY HOLUNG j
C. HOLLING'S PADDLEaTo-THE-SEA. (EP-076) 1988. ML-SeagerpRW
Former & T.A. Taylor; 168 pages of activities for grades 3-6:.science;.social
studies, other subjects from'the children's classic. $10.00 ' ' '
ACTIVITIES FROM MIDDLE SEA (EP-o71) 1986. R.W Fortner, editor.
Compilation of short classroom activities from past issues of Middle Sea
newsletter. Learning centers to construct. 20 pages. $2.50
WATERWORKS (EP-072) 1979-86. R.W Former,.editor. Compilation of
the reviews of teaching resources (ﬁlms, books, computer programs, etc.)
that have appeared in Middle Sea newsletter. 20 pages. $2.50
THE OHIO SEA GRANT EDUCATION PROGRAM: DEVELOPMENT,
IMPLEMENTATION, EVALUATION (EP-075) 1987. W. Mayer& R.W
Fortner. Monograph describing ten years of aquatic education in Ohio with
model for curriculum development and dissemination. 155 pages. $8.00
OTHER PUBLICATIONS AVAILABLE
TWINE UNE Sea Grant eight-page bimonthly newsletter. Subscription
rate: $4.50, 6 issues. Sample issue available upon request.
PUBLICATIONS BROCHURE (3-026) Listing of fact sheets and guide
series available at no charge or low cost speciﬁcally for the general public.
Free.
TECHNICAL PUBLICATIONS BROCHURE (B-025) 1987. Comprehensive
listing of Ohio Sea Grant College Program's publications includingtechnical
bulletins, technical summaries, reprints and educational material. Free.
SEA GRANT PROGRAM BROCHURE (3-027) 1987. An overall descrip-
tion and introduction to the Ohio Sea Grant College Program. Free.
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gu
ll
sp
ec
ie
s
fo
un
d
wo
rl
dw
id
e.
Th
ey
lo
ok
lik
e h
er
ri
ng
gu
ll
s e
xc
ep
t
for the ring around their beaks.
A
fu
ll
-g
ro
wn
gu
ll
me
as
ur
es
ab
ou
t
18
in
ch
es
in
le
ng
th
,
wi
th
a
wi
ng
sp
an
of
48
in
ch
es
.
Th
ey
ar
e p
ur
e
wh
it
e,
wi
th
a p
al
e
bl
ui
sh
-
gr
ay
ma
nt
le
ov
er
th
ei
r
ba
ck
an
d
wi
ng
s.
1n
th
e
188
0s,
ha
tm
ak
er
s
co
mm
on
ly
ca
ug
ht
an
d
kil
led
gul
ls
for
the
ir
be
au
ti
fu
l
fe
at
he
rs
. S
in
ce
191
6
th
e
Fe
de
ra
l
Mi
gr
at
or
y
Bi
rd
Tr
ea
ty
ha
s
pr
ot
ec
te
d
gu
ll
s f
ro
m
thi
s p
ra
ct
ic
e.
As
a
res
ult
, g
ul
ls
ha
ve
th
ri
ve
d;
mo
re
th
an
20
5,
00
0 r
in
g—
bi
ll
ed
gu
ll
s n
ow
liv
e i
n t
he
Great Lakes region.
Ri
ng
-b
il
le
d g
ull
s n
es
t t
og
et
he
r
in
bi
g c
ol
on
ie
s.
Th
ei
r n
est
s,
ma
de
of
gr
as
s
an
d
we
ed
s,
ar
e
of
te
n
fo
un
d
on
th
e
gr
ou
nd
.
Gu
ll
s a
re
so
ci
ab
le
an
d
loy
al
to
ea
ch
oth
er.
Th
ey
re
ac
h m
at
ur
it
y i
n
th
re
e y
ear
s,
an
d
th
en
ma
te
for
lif
e.
Ma
te
s
ca
n
liv
e t
og
et
he
r f
or
ma
ny
ye
ar
s a
nd
pr
od
uc
e
tw
o
to
fo
ur
eg
gs
a y
ear
. C
hi
ck
s
ha
tc
h
Ou
t
of
the
ir
br
ow
n,
bu
ff
-c
ol
or
ed
, o
r s
pe
ck
le
d
eg
gs
aft
er
ap
pr
ox
im
at
el
y 2
1 d
ay
s
of
inc
uba
tio
n.
Th
ey
ma
y
ha
ve
on
e t
o
three siblings.
Bir
ds
an
d h
um
an
s s
har
e t
he
abi
lit
y t
o s
ee
col
ors
. B
ut
bir
ds,
inc
lud
ing
gul
ls,
are
abl
e t
o s
ee
mo
re
an
d d
iff
ere
nt
col
ors
tha
n
hu
ma
ns
be
ca
us
e t
hei
r e
yes
tak
e i
n s
om
e u
ltr
avi
ole
t l
igh
t.
Gul
ls
use
the
ir
ult
rav
iol
et
vis
ion
to
see
oth
er
bir
ds’
col
orf
ul
fea
the
rs.
Th
es
e c
olo
rs
tell
the
gul
l t
o b
ew
ar
e o
f c
omp
eti
tor
s o
r t
o w
el
co
me
a mate or friendly cousin.
Bir
ds
ha
ve
exc
ell
ent
vis
ion
. W
hi
le
fly
ing
hal
fa
mil
e a
bo
ve
a l
ake
,
gul
ls
ca
n
see
sch
ool
s o
f f
ish
in
the
wa
te
r b
el
ow
; t
hey
oft
en
fly
do
wn
to
sc
oo
p u
p a
tas
ty
mou
thf
ul,
Her
rin
g,
sme
lt
an
d m
in
no
ws
are
the
ir
fav
ori
te
fis
h.
Gul
ls
als
o f
oll
ow
fis
hin
g b
oat
s,
wai
tin
g f
or
scraps from the day's catch.
Gul
ls
als
o e
at
gra
ssh
opp
ers
an
d b
eet
les
tha
t c
au
se
cro
p d
am
ag
e.
In
fac
t,
gul
ls
are
fa
mo
us
for
thi
s.
in
191
3,
Mo
rm
on
pio
nee
rs
in
Ut
ah
ere
cte
d a
gol
d—l
eaf
ed
mo
nu
me
nt
to
the
sea
gul
ls
tha
t
rep
ort
edl
y s
ave
d t
hei
r f
irst
cro
p f
ro
m h
or
de
s o
f R
oc
ky
Mo
un
ta
in
crickets.
Unf
ort
una
tel
y,
gul
ls
als
o e
at
lar
ge
am
ou
nt
s
of
pla
sti
c.
Sma
ll
pla
sti
c c
hi
ps
lo
ok
lik
e s
nai
ls
to
th
e g
ull
. A
nd
br
ok
en
St
yr
of
oa
m
pie
ces
loo
k l
ike
wo
rm
s.
Thi
s p
las
tic
ca
nn
ot
be
dig
est
ed
so
it c
an
kill
bir
ds
an
d m
am
ma
ls
. i
t al
so
ma
ke
s t
he
m f
eel
full
, s
o t
hey
don
't
eat and starve to death.
  
FUN FACTS
ON RING-BILLED GULLS
LI
KE
G
U
L
L
I
V
E
R
,
T
H
E
T
A
L
K
I
N
G
G
U
L
L
   
Gul
ls
- l
ike
mos
t b
ird
s —
bui
ld
up
tox
ins
in t
hei
r b
odi
es
by
eat
ing
fis
h c
on
ta
mi
na
te
d w
it
h P
CBs
, m
erc
ury
, a
nd
oth
er
tox
ins
. T
he
se
tox
ins
ma
y m
ak
e t
he
gul
ls
los
e t
hei
r f
eat
her
s a
nd
ca
use
the
ir
egg
s t
o t
hin
an
d c
rac
k. A
s a
res
ult
, c
hic
ks a
re
bor
n t
oo
soo
n a
nd
die.
Des
pit
e t
hei
rvu
lne
rab
ili
ty
to
pol
lut
ion
, g
ull
s a
re
a h
ear
ty
bir
d a
nd
are
al
wa
ys
ent
ert
ain
ing
to
fee
d a
nd
wat
ch
. T
he
y a
re
ab
un
da
nt
in
the
Gr
ea
t L
ak
es
re
gi
on
an
d
ca
n b
e s
ee
n e
ls
ew
he
re
du
ri
ng
the
ir
lo
ng
mig
rat
ion
s.
Ev
er
y y
ea
r
th
eyw
in
te
r i
n t
he
Gu
lf
of
Me
xi
co
, t
he
n
ret
urn
to
the
Gr
ea
t L
ak
es
in
the
spr
ing
.
GU
LL
IV
ER
A
N
D
S
E
A
G
R
A
N
T
Gul
liv
er
wa
s
cr
ea
te
d b
y t
he
Gr
ea
t L
ak
es
Se
a G
ra
nt
Ne
tw
or
k
to
ed
uc
at
e
pe
op
le
ab
ou
t t
he
lak
es.
Se
a
Gr
an
t w
or
ks
on
ma
ny
iss
ues
rel
ate
d t
o t
he
lak
es,
inc
lud
ing
fis
her
ies
, a
qua
cul
tur
e,
wa
te
r
qua
lit
y,
to
ur
is
m,
tr
an
sp
or
ta
ti
on
, a
nd
co
as
ta
l
ma
na
ge
me
nt
.
Se
a G
ra
nt
pr
og
ra
ms
co
nd
uc
t r
ese
arc
h,
ed
uc
at
io
n,
an
d e
xt
en
si
on
pr
og
ra
ms
at
ma
jo
r u
niv
ers
iti
es
in
ea
ch
of
th
e 3
1
co
as
ta
l a
nd
Gr
ea
t
La
ke
s
sta
tes
. G
re
at
La
ke
s
Se
a
Gr
an
t p
ro
gr
am
s
ar
e l
oc
at
ed
in
Mi
nn
es
ot
a,
Wi
sc
on
si
n,
lll
ino
is-
lnd
ian
a,
Oh
io
,
Ne
w
Yor
k,
an
d
Michigan.
Se
a
Gr
an
t
is
fu
nd
ed
by
th
e
Na
ti
on
al
Oc
ea
ni
c
an
d
At
mo
sp
he
ri
c
Ad
mi
ni
st
ra
ti
on
(N
OA
A)
,
st
at
e
leg
isl
atu
res
,
an
d
uni
ver
sit
ies
.
Fo
r
In
fo
rm
at
io
n
on
Gu
ll
iv
er
,
co
nt
ac
t M
in
ne
so
ta
Se
a
Gr
an
t
612-625-9288.
P
L
E
A
S
E
R
E
C
Y
C
L
E
T
H
I
S
P
A
P
E
R
  
eopl
e lo
ve t
alki
ng
animals; kids and
grownups will ask a
talking animal things
they would never dream
of discussing
with a real
person. That’s why Sea
Grant has developed its
second t
alking an
imal,
Gulliver the
Talking Gull
.
Gulliver
replaces
Lawrence
the Talk
ing Lake
Trout,
who wa
s incre
dibly p
opular
during
his 10
years
with Sea Gra
nt. Lawrenc
e appeared o
n television
at
least 20 times, before Co
ngress, and at numerous
festivals and schools. He
was a favorite attraction
at
the Minnesot
a State Fair.
Talking
animals
are more
than just
gimmicks
; they
are symbols for environm
ental concerns. just as
Smokey the
Bear reminds
us of the nee
d to protect
our fores
ts, and L
awrence
shows us
how frag
ile our
lakes are
, Gulliv
er is a sy
mbol for
many
envir
onmen
tal i
ssues.
Talking animals are wond
erful educational tools
because they make it eas
y to get—and keep~
people’s atte
ntion. Child
ren immedia
tely relate t
o a
talking a
nimal, e
specially
when the
animal's
message is to
ld with a sen
se of humor.
Gulliver
delivers his m
essage to pr
otect the env
ironment in
an entertaining way.
Gulliver is a ring-billed gull. He stands about three
feet tall on a platform in
front of a blue wave of
water. His eyes light up
and his mouth moves in
sync with the person's vo
ice who speaks for him.
His wings flap up and down, his head moves from
side to side, and his body tilts forwards to speak to
small children.
 
Volunteers talk for Gulli
ver using scripts develop
ed
by Sea G
rant. Gu
lliver dr
aws chil
dren into
conversations and keeps them interested by
interacting with them instead of lecturing. For
example, a script on plastic litter asks kids:
Did you know I spend 8 to 10 hours a day
eating? How much time do you spend eating
each day? Well, no wond
er you’re not a gull,
you'd starve! I get up ea
ch morning and I ﬂy
around looking for food until the sun sets.
Unfortunately, not every
thing we gulls eat is
good for
us. You’
ve seen
those sq
uiggly li
ttle
pieces of Styrofoam? Well, to me they look
just like big, fat, juicy g
rub worms. And
those broken chips of pl
astic cups look like
those yummy
little snails I
love to eat.
So be careful to throw yo
ur garbage where it
belongs—in the trash can
. The only worms I
want to cat are the real ones!
Scripts are oriented towa
rd Great Lakes issues.
Some cover environment
al issues, including loss
of
wetlands, history of the ﬁshery, erosion, and
pollution. Other scripts explain common facts
about gulls, such as how they see colors, where they
migrate, and what they eat. The script book
includes facts about the Great Lakes and a history
of changes in the Great Lakes ﬁshery. A fact sheet
on gulls is available to hand out at events. A tape
recording of natural gull sounds is included.
Gulliver is available for rent for educational events.
He is perfect for schools, festivals, museums, state
and county fairs, 4-H events, or any event where
children are a major audience.
Gulliver is owned and managed by the Great Lakes
Sea Grant Network, six university-based programs
conducting research, education, and extension on
the Gr
eat Lak
es.
 
Sea Grant is
funded by t
he National
Oceanic and
Atmosph
eric Adm
inistrat
ion (NO
AA), st
ate
legisla
tures a
nd univ
ersitie
s, and
industr
y. Sea
Grant
ofﬁce
s are
locat
ed at
major
univer
sities
in
each
of th
e 31
coasta
l and
Great
Lakes
states
.
For m
ore i
nform
ation
on Gu
llive
r, co
ntact
the S
ea
Gran
t pr
ogra
m cir
cled
belo
w.
GR
EA
T L
AKE
S S
EA
GR
AN
T N
ET
WO
RK
Illino
is—Ind
iana S
ea Gr
ant
Universit
y of Illin
ois
65 M
umf
ord
Hall
1301
W. Gr
egory
Drive
Urb
ana
, I
L 6
180
1
217
-33
3-9
448
Michigan Sea
Grant College
Program
University of Michigan
2200 Bonisteel Blvd.
Ann Arbor. MI 48109—2099
313—76441138
Minn
esot
a Sea
Gran
t
Col
leg
e P
rog
ram
University of Minnesota
1518 Clev
eland Av
enue
Saint Paul
, MN 33
108
612
462
5—9
288
New
York
Sea G
rant
Inst
itut
e
Dutchess Hall
Stony Brook, NY
ll794~3001
316—63
246903
Ohio
Sea G
rant
Progr
am
The O
hio S
tate U
nivers
ity
1314 Kinnear Road
Colum
bus,
OH 4
3212—
1194
614—292—8949
Univer
sity o
f Wisc
onsin
Sea
Gra
nt I
nsti
tute
Uni
ver
sit
y o
f W
isc
ons
in
1800 Univ
ersity Av
enue
Madison, WI 33705
608—262—0905
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 MAKING A SECCHI DISK
o<
,1
MATERIALS:
Large tin can lid (8" diameter is best)
washers and nuts
black and white paint
heavy string
beon
eyebon
1. Drill a hole in the center of the can lid for an eyebolt.
2.
Pai
nt
the
top
of
the
dis
k b
lac
k a
nd
whi
te
as
sho
wn
by
the
dia
gra
m.
3. T
hre
ad
the
meta
l w
ash
ers
and
nuts
on
to t
he b
olt,
plac
ing
the
m o
n b
oth
sides of the disk.
4. Attach a heavy string to the eyebolt and mark the string with ribbons at
.1/4 meter intervals.
You may want to attach additional nuts as weights to the bottom of the
disk so that it will sink smoothly into the water.
F“*»
MATERIALS:
Rope String Small weight
Brick Thermometer
Ribbons Wire screen
W:
1. Attach weight securely to rope, and mark rope at meter intervals
with ribbons.
For temperature gauge:
1. Tie string to a thermometer, and wrap wire screen around the
thermometer to keep it from breaking. '
2. Mark the string at regular (2 meters of so) intervals with ribbons.
3. Attach a small weight to the thermometer.
Lower the thermometer to a certain depth and let it remain there
for a few minutes to obtain a fairly accurate reading.
MAKING AN INSTRUMENT FOR DEPTH AND WATER TEMPERATURE
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 MAKING A DREDGE
o<
,1
MATERIALS:
Coffee can
Sm
al
le
r
ca
n
wi
th
a
ti
gh
t
fit
tin
g
lid
Hammer and nails
He
av
y
str
ing
or
ro
pe
ab
ou
t
1/8
"
di
am
et
er
1.
Wit
h
a
ha
mm
er
an
d
nai
ls,
ma
ke
hol
es
in
the
ca
ns
as
sh
ow
n.
2.
Att
ach
the
ca
ns
tog
eth
er
by
tyi
ng
kno
ts
in
the
str
ing
ins
ide
the
can
s.
3.
At
ta
ch
a
se
co
nd
str
ing
to
th
e
co
ff
ee
ca
n
to
us
e
as
an
up
str
ing
.
4.
Fill
the
sma
ll
ca
n
wit
h
roc
ks
so
tha
t
it
wil
l
for
ce
the
dr
ed
ge
int
o
the
mud.
5.
Ma
rk
off
th
e
do
wn
str
ing
in
20
0m
int
erv
als
so
tha
t
yo
u
wil
l
kn
ow
wh
at
depth your sample came from.
TO
US
E:
Lo
we
r
the
dr
ed
ge
as
qui
ckl
y a
s
pos
sib
le
usi
ng
the
do
wn
str
ing
.
Pul
l u
p
the
dre
dge
usi
ng
the
up
str
ing
--
do
thi
s q
uic
kly
so
tra
ppe
d
ani
mal
s
ca
nn
ot
es
ca
pe
.
Sor
t
the
sa
mp
le
in
the
sei
ve.
  
 MAKING A SEDIMENT SCOOP
o<
,1
MATERIALS:
Coffee can Broom handle
Tin snips Nuts and bolts
Drill
1. Using tin snips, cut a coffee can as shown in the diagram.
2. Use a nail to punch a few small holes in the sides of the can. This will
allow excess water to drain.
3. Drill two holes through the can and broom handle and attach
with nuts and bolts.
4. To use, scoop sediments from pond or lake bottom.
[3-10 ‘0‘ Gt? 0- 015li Line.
  
   
MAKING A SEIVE
‘
1
MATERIALS:
Light wood crate ( such as a peach crate)
Nylon window screen
Hammer and nails or staple gun
Screw driver
1.
Take
the screw driver and pry the bottom
of the crate off.
2.
Cut the screen so that it is 3 or 4" wider and longer than the inside of
the crate.
4.
Stretch the screen
over the bottom
of the crate and nail or staple it to
the crate.
 
 MAKING A DENDY SAMPLER
o<
,a
MATERIALS:
Four or five plastic lids from coffee cans
One eye bolt (about 10-12') with two nuts for each lid
Lead weights (fishing weights will do nicely)
Cord to suspend sampler
1. Punch a hole in the center of each plastic lid.
2. Slip a lid onto the eye-bolt, holding it in place with a nut on top and
another on the bottom of the lid.
3. Do the same with the other lids, making sure that there is a 1/4 to
1/2" space between each of them in order to give the animals room to
grow.
4. Attach the lead weights to the bottom of the sampler. Use enough
weights to keep the sampler still while it is hanging in the water.
5. Attach the cord to the eye of the bolt.
6. Tie the other end to a dock or pier where you know your sampler won't
be stolen or tampered with.
7. Come back in a few weeks and collect your samples.
  
